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REMARKS CET

Texas
Texas fed steers 3.905.0
.
bulls 13. 203.60.
Sheep 12,000; strong; lambs steady;
good to choice wethers I5.75.00;
fair to choice mixed $4.75f 5.60;
western sheep
5.406.0O; yearlings $6.006.50; native lambs $5.50
7.20; western lambs $8. 0007.20.

PERSONAL.

Warm Time In the Couer d' Alene
Investigation Before the
House Committee.

CONSUL

TESTIFIES

An investigation Held by The
House Committee on Foreign Affairs.
IN

CONGRESS HALLS.

Grief by

Pretoria Plunged
the Death of the Transvaal Leader.
In

MACRUM TESTIFIES.

He Tells His Story Before the House
Committee On Foreign Affairs.

Washington, D. C, March 28
Charles E. Macrum, American
at Pretoria, appeared before the
house foreign affairs committee today and told of ttie alleged indignities he suffered at the hands of the
British during his Incumbency. Mac-rusaid the statement he made some
time ago to the associated press practically embodied all he had to say.
Macrum said he received two opened
letters. He produced the envelopes.
One was from a private citizen, addressed to the United States consul
at Pretoria, the other was from Consul Stowe at Cape Town. William
Alden Smith, of Michigan, Interrogated the witness sharply on fats reasons for stating his belief that the
British authorities had possession of
the state department's cipher code.-Hexplained that on November 6th
in
he cabled the state department
cipher asking leave of absence. The
next day he was informed the newspaper at Durban printed the fact that
he had asked leave of absence.
28 Macrum
Washington, March
said that before the war Consul Stowe
at Cape Town appealed to President
McKlnley at the request of President
Steyn, to use his good offices to settle
differences between the republics and
Great Britain but received an unfav
orable answer. Stowe had written
him to this effect
After hearing Macrum, the committee went into executive session,
Chairman Hltt presented a letter from
Secretary Hay saying that Macrum
had never made any representations
to the department in regard to mail
being opened; that Consul Stowe re
ported two letters opened by the cen
sor at Durban, for which apology was
made; that he also reported he had
an interview with the British high
commissioner to see if he woukl con
sent to arbitrate the differences with
the republics and he refused.

Washington, March 28 The fifth
day of Governor Steunenberg's testi
mony In' the Coeur d'Alene investi
gation, began this morning. The gov
ernor Bali fhe mine owners were opposed t the permit system and wanted
to employ any men they chose. He
informed them that the state of Idaho
would not permit the employment
of criminals. He intended to enforce
the permit system as long na'it seem
ed necessary to insure order. If the
permit system had resulted la a loss
to Hie miners of half a million dol
lars, as Mr. Lentz stated, the gov
ernor stated he di-- not care for that
as it was a necessary recourse by the
state. "Like Louis XIV", you re the
state!" remarked Lents.
Representative Lents asserted that
some state deputies are living with
disreputable women. Mr. Cheney, the
attorney in behalf of Idaho, said:
hurl back at you that statement. The
deputies are reputable men."
"You ought to be kicked out of the
window and would be if you had not
a majority of this committee behind
you," retorted Lentz. When Lenta
attempted to read testimony concern
ing the improper conduct of deputies,
Chairman Hull ruled him out Of order.
Lentz then accused Hull of protecting the attorney in a lie. Hull de
clared this was an insult to the com
mittee. The southern members of
the committee resented Attorney
Cheney's answer to Lentz. Cheney
DISCUSSING ALASKAN BILL.
While
the
Apologized.
thereupon
"
members 1rere eeparatlng after adjournment Hull said to Lentz that if Senator Wolcott'e Amendment In
the latter's personal attacks on him
Cape Nome Mining Tunnel Down.
'were renewed, "ihe room will not be
big enough to hold ua both." Lentz
SENATE.
replied he would take care of himWashington, March 28 The sub
self.
stitute offered yesterday by Wolcott
to Carter's amendment relating to
To Repeal the Law. .
mining gold in the sea off the Alaskan
N.
28
'bill
March
The
Y.,
Albany,
repealing the Horton boxing law pass coast was defeated,"21 to 28.
The Carter amendment to the Alased the senate today. It now goes to
ka bill in regard to mining under
the governor.
water at Cape Nome, waa adopted.
Made No Confession.
Consideration of the Puerto Rican
Frankfort, Ky March 28 Friends bill was resumed, Morgan's free sli
of Youtzey and Culton, two of the ver amendment being defeated, 15 to
men accused of being accessory to 33.
the murder of Goebel, deny they made
The conference report on a measure
a confession.
providing additional amounts to supply
urgent deficiencies was agreed to.
Death of Consul Barnes.
Foraker secured an agreement to
Washington, March 28 The state
of
the vote on the Puerto Rican tariff and
department has been advised
death last night at Cologne, of U. S. government bill next Tuesday. Con
reConsul John A. Barnes. Barnes was sideration of the Alaskan bill was
sumed.
born In Ohio.

ALL

WELL

IS

AT

MAFEKING

English High Commissioner In
Conference with Lord Ro-'

feertsat Bloemfenteln.
FORWARD MOVE IN PROSPECT

Lorenzo Marques, March 28 General Joubert is dead.
Pretoria, March 26 General Joubert is confined to his bed seriously
111.
The dispatch from Lorenzo
Marques announcing the death of
will be noticed, is dated today.
Pretoria, March 28 General Joubert
died last night at 11:30. He had
been suffering from stomach complaint. The town Is plunged Into
mourning for the true patriot, gallant
general and upright, honorable gentleman.
London, March 28 A private telegram received from Mafeklng reports
all well there March 20.
Kroonstadt, O. F. S., March 27
Commandant Crowther reportable has
retaken Ladybrand after the British
were there an hour.
London, March 28 British High
Commissioner Sir Alfred Milner, arrived at Bloemfontein last night and
was met by Lord Roberts. The pacification of the Free State and the
treatment of the insurgents is doubtless being discussed. General French
has occupied the flour mills near Batter which are considered an important acquisition. General Clement's
column entered Fauresmlth, March
27th, .having previously occupied
Further advices from
Mafeking dated March 16, reiterate
that all was well there and the cordon, not so tightly drawn, the Boers
allowing natives to pass through, the
Itaeay which they had previously for
bidden. A bombardment just before
the dispatch was eent was unusually
vigroroua. A dispatch from Bloemfon
tein says: "The period of inaction is
coming to an end. Troops are being
transports
pushed to the front.--an- d
and store are being, collected. The
men ere in grand condition, and the
horses are picking up wonderfully."
However! reports regarding the im
minence of a forward movement are so
conflicting that they cannot be taken
authoratively.
Pretoria, March 26 United States
Consul Hay and hla secretary have
gone to Kroonstadt to make the necessary arrangements for United States
representation in the Free State.
A dispatch from Boer, headquarters at Natal, announces that destruc
tion continues of coal mines likely to
be useful to the British. The Dun
dee colliery has been blown up and
the machinery destroyed, and the mine
rendered useless for three months.
According to a dispatch from Kroonstadt Commandant Olivier has Joined
Generals Groblaar and Lemner, who
are safe. Qeneral Delarey is still sick
at Pretoria, but will proceed to the
front, Sunday. Trains are frequently
leaving with burghers for the fighting
line this side of Bloemfontein. The
"Standard and Diggers News" says
it learns that Generals Olivier, Groblaar' and Lemner have arrived at a
point sufficiently far north to relieve
all apprehensions of their being cut
off. It is expected they will arrive
at WIndburg in a few days and effect
a junction with General De Wet, when
the federal troops will formally oppose Lord Roberts.
Jou-bert.-

v

S. D.,
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Alleges Contempt.
Helena, Mont., March 28 Councel
for the Boston and Montana company
filed affidavits in support of a motion
for and order to show cause why the
Montana ore purchasing company
should not be punished for alleged
contempt.' The former alleges the
latter extracted ores from the disputed ground of the "Pennsylvania"
inine, after having been enjoined last
January by the court.
STOCK MARKETS.
Kansas City, March 28 Cattle

9

c
strong
higher; "native
Steers $3.705.50; Texas steers $3.70
4.60; Texas cows $3.003.75; native cows and heifers $2.004.75;
Stock ersa nd feeders
$3.805.50;
biiUs $2.853.85. Sheep 3,000; firm,
nibs $5.807.00; muttons $3.70
'
6.70.
28
March
Cattle
11,500;
Chicago,
10 to 15c higher; good to prime steers
$5.00-5.85poor to medium $4.00
f.3; dockers and .feeders f 3. 40
4.80; cows S3. 00ff4.23; 'Heifers $3.10
4.63; canners $2. 2." .2. 75; bulla
calves
$3.KOa4.15;
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S. RAYNOLDS, President.
:

Vice-Preside-

A. B. SMITH. Cash lei

ff
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L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
J
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New Wash Fabrics and Domestics

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

are displaying many new arrivals in Spring Wash Fabrics for 1900. Our assortment is all that is new and thoroughly
good. The fastidious and economical buyer will find the prices
than elsewhere.
lust about
We

5"

u
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lr : j
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one-four-

the fact that we have one of the
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DtJfiCANOPERAlIOUSE Before Ordering

Zephyr Gingham for

10c

23c Batiste for 15 cents
30c Sateen for 20 cents
22c Sateen for 17 cents

- Sixth 5treet.

i

35c

Sateen for

40c

Farmer Satin for

25

cents
27

cents

BROWNE

&

YOUR

Thurs!, Fri., Sat.,

fiarchi2Uu73l

Spring Suit
or Trousers
'

.

Fcmih'S for 10 cents
Percales for 81 cents
V
7c Towling for 5 cents
v
7c Shirtings for 5 cents
V
12c Cheviot Shirting for 9 cents
v
124c Creton for 8 cents
7c Percale for 5 cents
K4
0
12ic Cotton Plaid Dress Goods for 10c
10c White Muslin for 8t cents
14c

:l-inc- h

Outing Flannel for 8ic

For both irsen and boys. Also Hats in
all styles and shapes. If you are in
neea ot a sprsg stnt or hat, we can ht
you out

.,

le.-- s

th

7c Calico for 5 cents
"c Glnybams for 5 cents

Swelled Lines of Clothing
' '

i"4
f 1

P

I

,7e. Call Your Attention

WIANZANARES

COMPANY

SEE

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

and workmanship (he best and
Empire Stock o ourFitprices
less than
other house

(Grocers

any

In a. Repertoire of New Comedies and can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Dramas; New Singing and
.

A jelever

company.

date;

Gar-mea- ts

cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Dancing Specialties.
New and

Up-to- -

THEODORE ARNST,

J

Sixth Street.

;

AT POPULAR PRICES
25c, 35c, and 50c.

It Is very hard to etand Idly by and
see our dear ones suffer while awaiting the arrival of the doctor, An
Albany (N. T.) dairyman callefl at a
come
drug store- - there for a doctor
ami see- - his chiM, tfeen Try sick- with
croup. Not finding the doctor In, ha

;

is

The

S

'

-

at

Model

Good Cooking:.Good Service.

-

-

0

i

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling-Ties-

Fence Wire, Etc

,

Navajo Blankets.

Commutation Tickets
of $3.0Oaml $5.00

will be sold at 5 per cent disfor cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per-

HAY, GRAIN

count

New Road Vehicles.

IN- -

DEALERS

All Kinds of Nati?eProduce

left word for him to come at once on
Ms return
He also bought a bottle of
m
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy. whlcB
Mrs. Wm. Goin,
he IbOped would give some relief until
the doctor should arrive. In a. few
Railroad Arnue,
hours he returned, saying the doctor
. w
need not come, as the child wa much
better. The druggist, Mr. Otfo Sehols,
says the family has einqe recommendSTREET-BAMEed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to THE SIXTH
their neighbors and friends until he
has been
in the old
has a constant; demand for it from
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bask.
that part 'of the country. For sale by
K. D. Good-alldruggist.
Bedroom suits were $25 now $17.50
11-at Manko 4. Co's. i

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Merchant Tailor.

m Place

I
I
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A

C.
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Q

AND FEED.

Prop'r.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

'

well-know- n

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

.
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Capital Paid in
Surplus

i

Dnnt

' Cnn' Miofipl
tJ
j Hkiviiui

!

$100,000

50,000 I

.

t.

:

JAMES

THP AS VFHA
c
Mir

ABB,

'

,

e

.

50-ce-

.

at Manko

$12 now $8

-

119-6-

Closing

out

t

Co'., at cost...

.

$30.

119-6-
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Rockers were

$5 now $3

at Manko's.
11l-- t

Oil Lands For Sale.

If you had a chance to make a fortune would you improve it? I have
SO acres
of oil bearing land in the
great oil district of Southern California, for eale, as I have no means to
ZUK G. PECK.
develop wells.
Rooms E04 und 505 Douglas bulla
iug, Los Angeles, C",

JUST RECEIVED

Restaurant,

Union

1 QaarttrOaks, Photo Frames,

Miss f.lyrtjs Fcota, Lessss.

A

Mats and Mountings.

The Best .Ieals Served in

I

GEO. T. HILL,

theJCity.

4

Service excellent.

Home 'Phone 140

12th & National

THE PUCE TO BOARD

Cement Company,
PABLO J A" Mil 1,0, MeOwnor.
'': ".:
f:i

1

T--

T

'

I

'

,-

...J

l.Ot-J-

wit,
1L

;s fit

iiit--

vct

1.

MB.

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of con forfeit- ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paia man any oiner company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo,

0. IL

I MontezQraa

:

C:ird

by Day,

Veek,

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Restaurant.

:

A

C

OF

liberal terms and best advantages.

IS AT THE

The Las Vegas Limo

Company

.

1

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave,

Insurance

(Incorporated

.

Bleals 25c.

pal lit

PORlAKD,

The best of every-

thing on the tables.

e

this morning.

Picture Moulding

EI Dorado

:
furniture, Manko &
Folding beds $45 now

160-acr-

Wire Cloth, Wire Screens,
I
Ice Cream Freezers, Etc. m
And don't forget we have a few first-cla- ss
5tccl 'Ranges teft at Cost Price.

JOSHUA

JOHN W. Z0I.LAR3,

Sofia Chavez, a woman with an
ml eye to the future, made a
m land entry at the probate clerk's office

i.

i

'.

'

NO.

car load of rubber-tire- d
phaetons,
stanhopes, surreys, spring and road
wagongr just unloaded at the Bridge
Their Prayers Are With Us.
taining to
street
stables. Call early and make
To the Editors ofTheOptlc.
FIKST-CLA- SS
A
'
SHOP
East Las Vegas, N. M. March 28th. your choice. - These vehicles were
Can
Be
Obtained.
live
the
of
selectedfrom
carefully
W.-I am sure the ladles of the
T. Ui appreciate The Optic's inti- leading carriage manufactories In the
J. DILLON.
or admation that their presence:, at the United States..!' Call and--se- '.
"
,'
I do not know dress,
polls might be helpful.
M, L. COOLEY, Prop.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
that any of them will deem It wise'
to go, but of this I am assured: First, Of the Bridge, street stables. 113-1East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
that they appreciate The Optic's
The
and thoroughly
words and especially the lettable- - dining 'parlors, at the Plaza
warning against selling liquor to min- hotel, continue tp serve as good meals
ors; second, that their prayer is, for as can
anywhere. ' The 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
'
this emergency:
Union Telegraph Office,
meals afe wholesome and
n
Mn.-i'
ran I
God give us men,
Colo. 'Phone 22.
ands-rLas Vegas 200
prepared by Mr, tad, Mrs.
ij
jvaaaax,
:
:
Las
East
New
Tall men,
Mexico'
'...'.! A. Duval:? Crisp celery, grown at the
Vegas
4
.
Who live above the fog, '
Duval garden, and pure ke cream,
OFLASVEQAS.J
In public duty and private thinking. made1' from fresh;" clean, rich milk,
4
Stepped School
God ,glve ns such, for' times like thgae fjpm'Hhe pVopielor's ' private
i
dairy,
3 on Account of
m
.Demand,. cleaT heads, pure hearts are regularly Iserved.
110tf
i
.
and ready hands. :
.
their Eyes.
i
Seeda In Bulk.
OFFICERS!
IIow own do we
The Empire Stock Company. ,
It will soon be time to buy ; your
i
hear tliene words
M.
J.
President.
CUNNINGHAM,
vear?
If the 'Albuquerque' papers speak lawn, garden and flower seeds.. A. J.
school
everv
i
FRANK SPRINGER,
It means that there exists some drfeot
correctry, the Empire stock company, Ventz, eucceesb Id A. Weil, Bridge
of the eye that needs correction. If eyes
D. T. JOSKINS, Cashier.
i
are tilted with proper lenses at the bewhich will open on Thursday evening street, has Just "received a full line of
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
of this trouble, tne trouble will
ginning
4
end there.
deserve the patronage of our people. fresh seeds of all' kinds in bulk, and
aWINTERKST PAID ON TIME DEP08IT8URI
4
Consultation and fitting FREE.
It is & company Composed, of clever onion seta. To be on the safe side,
seed1
an
balanced
4
people, being
Hbnry Goib, Prea.
I
evenly
purchase bulk
every time.
A. IS
H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.
' " A. S. VENZ ft CO.'
cast. The specialties which will be
;r
Iradiiate Optician,
rirvr-tca
a
D. T. Hoskims, Treaa.
'
.ii.
102-lof
i
one
the'
acts
are
between
Introduced
Bridge St. UOffiea--In Mrs. Wood's book store.Sslxth St.
the hits of the show. ' The rag time
in.
ju.
yogas,
'
;
.' Paid
New .Bookal '
up capital, $30,000.
roarfng jcomedy. "A Hot Time", will ' The
latest
very
books
4he
best
Tonr earnings by depositing ttu.ra In the Lai Vbca SAyiHsa
by
fBave
be the opening bill.v Ladle will he
where
will
Bahk,
dollar saved ia two dollari
they
bring yon an income.
admitted free when, accompanied- by authors, received; daily at the postof-flemade." Nodfmnnit.fllwtAivnl nf Inan thnn $1.J'Every
Tnt.r.
An .11
j r j.
news
.
stand'An elegant line of
.
S IS and over.
a paid
ticket purchased be drawa
1AAA
work has, juat been received.
fore 7 p. m. Thursday; prices 25c,
East Side Stationer , MRS. G. WARING
35c, 50 c; reserved seats now on sale!

The Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co.
to have just received a full line
of nobby
You will be surprised at 13! childs,' boys' and youths' suits, odd
garments and shoes. .. This line the
the way your money will
firm has not handled" for a number of
stretch the moment you
120-2- t
put it into our
(? years.

Seasonable I
Hardware.
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Dollars

EVENING, MARCH 23,

:,

.

Dressers were

s

Poli-

Matter.

.

5

$4.00-?5.73-

to? vmu ;i
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Prsnal

The republican primaries wer
held ia the four city wards, last even
ing, pursuant to the call of Chair
man Thos. Rons, of the repufcHcai city
in
committee. It will be aoticeaU
the proceedings that John A. Roes
has been substituted as a nomine
for member of the board of education
for D. C. Winters in the flrt "ward
and A. T. Rogers, Jr., for C. V. Helgcock in the fourth ward. All four of
the gentlemen are republicans, but
It was hoped that
board would
be left intact for
reasons,
There, was also a personal political
fight waged on Dr. J. M. Cunningham
in the third ward, but without effect,
At the republican primary held in
ward No. 1, at the school bouae, M.
M. McSchooler presided and ; H. C.
Smith did the secretary's recording,
A. S. Moye received the nomination
for the council and after balloting
for T. J. Raywood and John A. Ross,
the latter received the rotes that noh
inated him for member of the1 board of
education. Following is the delegation chosen to the republican city
convention tomorrow night: M. M McSchooler, John S. Clark, W. T. Trev-ertoRobt. Casper, A. ,B. Smith," John
H. York, L. D. Webb, H. C. Smith, A.
S. Moye, T. J. Raywood.
At the republican primary in ward
Nov 2 at the city hall, $i. B. Roseberry
presided and S. B. Davis,- Jr.,- - officiated as secretary. B. F. Forsythe was
the choice for the council and A. C.
Schmidt, for the school board. The
following delegates were named to
represent the ward at the cKy convention: N. B. Roseberry, A, C.
Schmidt, F. X. Wimber, O. L. Gregory,
B. F. Forsythe, O. B. Earickson, ' F.
Gonzales, M. McVay, D. Pierce, Oscar
Guerschner.
The ward committee
chosen is composed of O. L Gregory.
F. X. Wimber and Gabino Aragon.
In the third ward primary, at the
city hall, J. S. Duncan waa selected
for chairman and T. B. McWair secretary. C. D. Boucher was unanimous
ly the choice for member of the coun-- '
cil. The nominees for the4 school
board were Dr. J. M. Cunningham, T.
B. McNalr and C. H. Sporleder. After
four ballots had been taken, Dr.
Cunningham was selected as the
choice. Following is the delegation
named for the republican: nominating
convention: D. T. Lowry, A SfaKmey,
C. O'Neil, J. M. Cunningham, J. S.
Duncan, C. H. Sporleder, Juan Ortega, H. W. Kelly, J. A. Murray. W.
O. Condon. A ward committee was constituted in the persons of H. W. Kelly,
T. W. Hayward,- T. B. McNair, J. A,(
Murray and J. S. Duncan.
At the fourth ward primary, , the
public school building, A. T. Roger
was made chairman and R. C Rankin, secretary. R. C. Rankin, was nominated for the council and A. T. Rogers, Jr., for member of tie school
board. The following delegates to the
city convention were namedr , A. . T.
Thomas
Rosa, . J.
Rogers, Jr.,
C. Schlott, E. L. Browne,
Eugenia
Valdez, C. C. Glse, A. H. Whttmore, J.
A. Carruth, T.
J. Bigford, R. C.
'
'
'
Rankin.
to-?l-

Heaviest Snowfall.
Recognizes the Republicans. .
Washington, March 28 The presiMarch 28 The heaviest snow of the season has fallen dent has informed Kentucky repub
since midnight. It is heavy over the licans' that while he cannot interfere
state east of the Missouri river and In Kentucky affairs to the extent of
disarming the militia, he is willing,
south from Aberdeen.
as far as he can legitimately do so,
Cut In Sugar.
to recognize the republican officials
New York, March 28 Arbuckle of that state as the de facto officials.
Brothers announced a reduction of He told them he would give direcfive points on the price of all grades tions that mall addressed to an 'Offof refined sugars. Up to noon no icial by title only as to "the governor"
similar move had been made by the or "the secretary of state," should be
other refineries.
delivered to republicans holding those
offices, not to democrats.
Presidential Nominations.
28
The presiWashington, March
Do You Want Good Reading 7
dent sent the following nominations
Orders taken for . any magazine,
to the senate: Navy To be captain,
periodical, hook or newspaper on the
Millionaire Coal Man Dead.
Commander H. W. Lyon; to be lieu- market. Golf
in stock.
kept
goods
Ohio, March 28 A teleCleveland,
tenant commanders, Lleuts. J. M. OrMRS, M. J. WOODS.
received from Baltimore today
gram
chard, J. N. Jordan and Augustus F. News and
J. Rainey, a
Stationery Sixth street
reports the death of
Fletcher.
millionaire coal and coke operator at
Notice of Removal.
John Hopkins hospital.
Uneasiness Unwarranted.
I have moved mjr dental parlors to
SL Petersburg, March 28 The Rusa suite of rooms in the Crockett
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This most ai'gravatinjr and tormentinz of all skin diseases is caused hy an acid con liuon vt
the blood, md unless re he veil inroucn certain umrumenuuiues too mucn
of thi9 acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes re and inflamed. The itching and burning are
im.t ut,harnl.! eir.ri;tMw when nver!ieateI from anv ranse. The skin seems Ctrl fire, sleeo or rest is
imrxissiWe. the desperate sufferer, rrirardless of consequences, scratches until strciu'th is exhausted.
This burning, itching humor r;ears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which
forms crusts and scales. Aain the skin is dry, hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleeds and scab over.
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
While Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
the skin, they are really blood diseases, because
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THERE CAN BE NO EXTERNAL IRRITATION
WITHOUT AN INTERNAL CAUSE.

If the blood it in a pure, healthy condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin.
M Wi.Y 'Vtffti
External applications of washes, lotions and salves sometimes mitigate the itching and soothe the
inflammation, but cannot reach the disease. Only S. S. S., the real blood medicine, can do this.
blood and
d
and all
S S S the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema
and invigorates
akin trouble. It goes direct to the seat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood,
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Street

Agua Pura Company

"
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For Mayor,
HENRY G. COORS.
For City Clerk,
CHAKLEH TAMME.
For City Treasurer,
CLARENCE

E. PERRY.

East

1

semi-publi-

c

Las Vegas Iron Works

"

For Aldermen,
1st Ward, K. B. RICE.
2nd Ward, W. H. BARNES,
ard Ward, J. C. ADLON.
4th Ward, W. O, KOOGLER.
For Members Board of Education,
1st Ward, D. C. WINTERS,
2nd '.Vard, A. C. SCHMIDT.
3rd Ward, J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
4th Ward, V. V. HEDGCOCK.

THE CITIZENS' TICKET.
The citizens' nominating conven
tion has met and has done the only
Henthing It could do,
ry O. Coors, for mayor; C. E. Perry,
for city treasurer and Charles Tam-m- e
for city recorder. Along with a
large majority of the peoplo of this
community, The Optic is pleased.
The candidate for mayor has resid-,ed In Las Vegas for many years and
his life has been an open book to the
people1 of this city. There Is no flaw
in his record. Those who have watched his career, both as chairman of
the board of county commissioners
and the head of the city government
for the two years last past, take great
pride in his achievements. "He has
escaped clean from every sink of
temptation. Particularly in his posl- , tlon as the mayor of this city, he has
demonstrated a wide knowledge of
municipal affairs. He has been as
successful In the conduct of office ea
1
ha of hi own business aff airs and
nas always stood tor the people's
rights and there he will always stand,
let come what may. It is especially
to be said in his favor that he Is not
a
He has
politician.
been a candidate for office only at
popular solicitation.
g
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
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East Las Vegas,

Propr.,
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for
city treasurer on the citizens' ticket, it
may be said that In all his relations
with his fellow men, whether in the
r
at the San
capacity of
Miguel national bank, or in social
circles, he Is always open, loyal and
true, of affable demeanor, and always honorable with himself and in
his judgment of others. Since his Incumbency of the city treasurer's office he has discharged its duties Intelligently, faithfully and well. He
has not been merely esteemed as an
nonest, careiui ana upright young
man in conducting his own affairs, but
he has been so implicitly trusted and
such confidence has been placed In his
Judgment and probity as to call for
his
by acclamation at
the hands of hie constituency.
book-keepe-

Of Charles Tatnme, the nominee
for city clerk at the citizens' conven

tion, little can be said that is not
known to every Individual in the com
munity who has resided here any
length of time. In the early history
of the town, he began at the bottom
and came to be one of the first and
foremost citizens, as he is today in
enterprise and public spirit, though
not possessed of the means that he
at one time employed largely in the
advancement of the material interests
of Las Vegas, particularly in the
building line. But it is not along
these lines that Mr. Tamme's canvass
for
is being conducted by
his friends. They see in him the
man for the position. He is prompt,
accurate and painstaking in everything he does and is always conscientious in the discharge of duty,
public or private.
Those aldermen on the citizens'
who have been
have earned an endorsement of their
public actions and the new men selected for the city council stand pledged to retrenchment and reform. And
this set of men R. B. Rice In the
first ward ; Wm. H. Barnes in the
second: J. C. Adlon in the third and
W. G. Koogler in the fourth, are entitled to the support of every citizen In
their respective wards who is In favor of popular government of cities.
Such men as the above named nominees on the citizens' ticket will not
be easily influenced or pushed over
when important questions are pending
and strong powers are being exerted.
It would be unfair to discriminate
against any of them on account of
party designations and it will not be
done at the polls cn next Tuesday.
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cannot he denied that in New
Mexico, pnHr-- in Las Vegas, opposition is ;' :i!y made to the purification of th resUry list and the ballot This Is no necpssHy thrust upon
us. it is a condition that has grown
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Newt Scissored Bodily
From the Newtpapera.

Oir

Mexico

Born, to the wife of F. G. Bartlett,
of Magdalena. a twelve-pounson.
Miss Ada Knox left the sanitarium
In Santa Fe for Etpanola on a
sketching trip.
Jesus Armijo conducts a neat little
grocery store at the Rosedale mining camp.
The only son of Maurice Spellman,
a merchant of Kelly, died, aged about
ten years.
Harry Barnett Is the manager of the
Magdalena branch store at Rosedale
mining camp.
Many
Improvements
are being
made in the orchards and gardens
about Santa Fe.
Lee Forrester is the lessee of F.
Fisher's farm five miles down the
rvler from Socorro.
The Rathbone Sisters will
g)e a
ball in the Garcia opera house at Socorro, Monday evening, April 16th. '
Frank Coe was acquitted in the district court of Roswell, where he was
tried for the murder of Irvine Les-n-

Fire Could Not Hava Been
Morsj

Painful.

" Kiiidi of nif,liciiie tht
u?cBted for eczema, but without
va.l my mother was induced
to take
Hoo. s fcarsapai ilia. The
result was
wonderfu ly gratifying
Her limb,
had been terribly
lacerated
the din.
ease and there were times by
when fire
could not have been more
tiie was, in fact, almost- - w ild.painful,
Two
bott!e of Hood's
Sarsaparilla
cured her, and not a trace of
eczema wh left." E. W.
Dkcker,
Gardiner, N. Y.
com-plete- ly

tat Well, Sleep Well.
"Hood's 8ateaiarilla has been a
great blessing to me. I was weak,

irritable, tired and nervous; bad no
appetite and was always sad and despondent. One day I got hold of a
little book about Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I looked it over and resolved to try a
bottle. I was belter before it was
Rone, to I kept on until 1 bad taken
five bottles. I can now
sleep well,
feel cheerful and can do all
niy work,
Including pluin sewing, and I can
walk two or three miles a day. I am
65 years old and now feel that life it
worth living.
Mrs. Emma Smith,
68 E. Mitchell St., Oswego, N. Y.
Arthur B. Varela, little "son of SilCritical Period of Life.
vester Varela, pressman of the "Journal-DeI took Hood's SMisaparllla during
"
mocrat
" office, died
Albuin
the critical period of my life, and now,
querque.
at the age of 60
I am strong
About four inches of very . damp and healthy. It isyears,
a great medicine
snow fell at Magdalena, and the cattle for the blood. I find Hood's to be the
and sheep men wear glowing coun- best." Mrs. II. Pomro, 22 Lansing
Street, Auburn, N.Y.
tenances.
You can bu Hood's Sarsapnrilla of
Dr. W. C. Sparks, C. N. Sparks, G.
A. Viles, of Willis, were fn Santa Fe any druggist. Be sure to ask for Hood't
on business before the United States and do not accept any substitute.
land office.
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
The mining camp of Organ, near Las
March 28th, 1883.
Cruces, shows renewed activity, and
0. L. Gregory wedded Mrs. Julia
Beveral mines are shipping ore to the
Bloom, of Erie, Pa.
El Paso smelter.
Lieut Gen. Phi! H. Sheridan passMiss Lotta Jones, Professor Phalen,
ed through the city.
and Elston Jones ascended to the sum,-inl- t
William Reed, of Indianapolis', arof Socorro mountain, in the inrived at the St. Nicholas.
terest of science.
Miss May Fitzgerrell
got home
It is the intention of the
from
Bethany college, Topeka.
cans of Albuquerque to ehow every
The east side proposed to subscribe
courtesy to Mr. Bryan when he visits
$5,000 toward the fair association.
that city on April 14th.
John B. Means was making a sucThe "South Juanlta" mine at Kelly,
under the management of Thorpe, cess of his wine house on Grand, avenue.
Courtney & Co., is working four or
Miss Maud Hornburger' left for
five men and making a small outMich, to enter a boarding
Ypsllantl,
put.
school.
The Roswell baseball club has writFrank Phillips, the
of
ten to Albuquerque hoping to make
had been indioted for murder
Mora,
arrangements for a match game of In
the first degree.
base ball to be played at an early
The
was closed three
postofflce
date.
hours in the afternoon, out of respect
A number of base ball players well
to the dead postmaster general,
known in Albuquerque are winning
Howe.
distinction in Mexico City, where four
McCullen's big Tucson mare won
clubs are now playing a series of
the quarter stretch, over Doherty's
games.
Club Williams, who has for some grey gelding and took the $300 purse
at Mora.
time been employed at the Graphic
Mace Grlswold, the druggist, furs
Bmelter, Magdalena, went to the
nished
street car drivers with small
smelter where he Is now emprescription
envelopes in which to
ployed.
their
put
change.
The Copper Bar mining company,
James McCurdy, of the Topeka
with headquarters at Organ, Dona
Ana county, filed articles of incorpor house, had been granted letters of adation with the territorial secretary at ministration on the estate of W. L.
Whitlock, deceased.
Santa Fe.
The distinguished and lamented
The Optic Would Like to See
Archbishop La my introduced the cul
The election over and all partisan
ture of choice fruits flowers and veg
etables into Santa Fe about fifty bitterness hushed.
This lovely weather, with some
yeans ago.
now and then thrown in,
moisture
The Socorro "Chieftain" has receivad inflnetium. ed a new press and other material keep up
It explained why (?) two of the
and the paper Is being much improved
school board were endorsed and not
under the editorial management of
all of them. Something needs acProf. Drake.
for.
1
ar- counting
Lumber from San Marcial
The citizens appreciate the fact
riving for the F. C. Seltnan building that the water
question is in the hands
at Rosedale, and the contractor, N. of
court and not dependent upon
the
It. Watklns, Is making good headway
any board of aldermen.
with the work.
Lawns laid out and beautified;
Mrs. Maxlmlliano Luna, who has
trees planted but not too close tobeen the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M
In fact keep pace with naBergere at Santa Fe, left for the home gether.
ture in preparing for the summer
of her father, MaJ. S. B. Keyes, in
solstice. '
San Antonio, Tex.
The Uitlzens of ward one vote for
Chas. Harrower, a young man who
Winters in that ward ;, and all in ward
went to Socorro from Rhode Island
four for
Hedgcock. Then the
for his health, has gone to the ranch
board would be free from partisan
of G. A. Farr near Magdalena to learn
members.
the sheep business.
That the corrupt and dissipated be
Mrs. Gavina Miera de Sandoval died
marked on election day and turned
in Old Albuquerque, having arrived at
over to the grand Jury. For it is well
the age of thirty-thre- e
years. De- known that
whiskey and money are
ceased had been ill with liver disease to
be freely used.
for several months.
Those that are so good and pure
Jos. L. Sweeney, who knows how
and insist on a separate ticket at our
to run a refreshment stand on the
them
head
It
election,
city
Philadelphia plan, visited San Mad- - selves so that our
voters can poK
city
cial from Rosedale, going In by the ish them off at the
polls."
Tweed express line.
W. H. Stevens, a metallurgist and
4,000,000 Sheep to Be Shorn.
mining expert of Albuquerque, spent
Cheyenne, Wyo., March 26th. The
two days with C. T. Brown, of So shearing season opens next week.
corro examining some mining prop Hundreds of shearers have come into
erty in the Magdalenas.
the state, having been attracted by
of ore for assaying are the announcement that they will re
, Samples
still being received in great abundance ceive 9 cents per head for shearing.
at the school of mines in Socorro. The principal shearing points, and at
It is about all one man can do to meet which eteam plants have been put In,
the demand in this line.
are Fort Steele, Rock Springs, Green
Centrally located building sites are River, Hillard, Piedmont, Thermopolis,
in demand at Rosedale. . Outsiders Wolton, Basin City, Meeteetse, Casp
who ..have staked lots will have to er, New Castle, Douglas and Glenrock,
get a move on if they desire building while there are hundreds of private
space on the leading thoroughfares. shearing places, usually at some cen
Immense deposits of good building tral ranch In districts. It is estimat
stone lie adjacent to the Rosedale ed that over 4,000,000 sheep will be
mining camp. The formation Is lime shorn of their fleecese In Wyoming
tone and a blast of powder splits it tHs year and that the total wool clip
up in slabs most convenient for build will be over 25,000,000 pounds.
et

boy-kill-

Cer-rlllo-

.

.

ing.
Miss Helen Hersch returned

to

Pa- -

gosa Springs over the narrow gauge,
from Santa Fe, to resume her posl
tlon as bookkeeper for the large
eral merchandising' firm of Hatcher

There Is no indication that the storm
of the middle of last week injured
the fruit in Socorro county in the
least.

Bros.

Mrs. W. H. Ballache, of San Diego,
Cal., is in Santa Fe on a visit, en route
to her home on the- - coast, from a

VJhonthe Blood

pale, then your lips and
rela
and
friends
had been visiting
cheeks arc pale, your nerves
tives.
weak, and your whole body
The "Kelly," one of the oldest
debilitated. The docmines in the camp by that name, is greatly
Babcock
of
management
under the
tors say "You have ana?mia."
and Conley. About fifteen men are There's
just one thing you
ore
employed in the mine and some
need
something to, make
is being shipped.
rethe blood rich and red.
Solomon Lowitzkl, at Santa Fe,
three months' trip east, where she

ceived a handsome new landau with
rubber tires. It Is the handsomest
coach in that place. Ite top is in two
eo
parts which can be thrown back
as to make an open carriage.
Miss Florence Noland, one of the
teachers of the government Indian
of Albuauerque, received very
sad news, the announcement being
that her sister. Miss Sarah Lillian
Kolan.1, died at Fredericksburg, Ohio,

,wi

is

Scolli Smufsien

will certainly do this. It
will make the most happy
changes for you, and soon
your old strength and acreturn.
tivity will
.
If.o, a!! drusUss,
4 BOWh, c:..n.t:, Nsw
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and
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County Comminioners cf San M'gue
County, New Mexico.
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makes people thin. They need lio.ttetter's Stomach Bitters at once,
This mtHlicine will enable the stomLas Vegas," N. M., Oct. 6th, 1899,
The board of county commissioners ach to do Its work properly. It fills
the half starved blood vessels with
met pursuant to adjournment.
promotes assimilation
Present, all members of the board; pure blood,
and nutrition and brings back health
clerk by deputy, and interpreter.
It cures stomach
An order was Issued to the treas and strength.
urer and
collector to segre troubles, liver and kidney diseases.
gate from the assessment of L. J. Meyer See that a Private Revenue Stamp
In Precinct No. 9, and receive taxes covers the neck of the bottle.
from his on fifty varas of land assessed Nature's
nOSTETTERS
at $400, in the years 1896, 1S97 and Own
STOMACH
1898.
Medicine
E1TTERS
Precinct 45. The resignation of Jose
D. Gutierrez. Justice of the peace, was
received and accepted. Also, his
The new switch Uxird which user
quarterly report as such official.
of the telephone' have been eagerly
In the matter of the assessment of awaiting has arrived at Bland. It is
The Consolidated Cattle company, in a twenty-fivwire affair of the Stand
the year 1893:
ard pattern, and thoroughly up to
Now comes Hugh Loudon, general date in every detail. .
manager of the Consolidated cattle
HIS LIFE WAS 8AVE0. '
company, and states to the board that
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
the assessor In office in the year 1893
had unjustly raised the assessment of of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder
said company in said year, by adding ful deliverance from a frightful death,
thereto 2,000 head of cattle at a val In telling of it he says: "I wat takeu
uation of $8 per head, making a total with Typhoid Fever, that ran , into
addition of $16,000 as an excessive as- Pneumonia. My. lungs became hard
sessment; and said Loudon asked the ened. I waa so weak I couldn't even
board to abate said excessive assess sit up In bed. Nothing helped me.
I expected to soon die of Consumpment.
Upon hearing the case stated by said tion, when I heard of Dr. Ring's New
Loudon,, and argued by Chas. A Discovery. One bottle gave great re
lief. I continued to use It, and now
Spless, Esq., district attorney, and
am well and strong. I can't eay too
being fully advised in the premises
much
in ita praise." Thla marvellous
action
in
reserved,
the matter until
medicine
is the surest and, quickest
the afternoon session.
The regular exemption of $200 was cure In the werld for all Throat and
Trouble. Regular else 60 cents
granted to Juan C. Gonzales, of pre Lung
cinct No. 31, on a former assessment, and $1. Trial bottles free at Browne
& Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vahe being head of a family.
Petten Drug Store; every bottle guarBy order of the board, the treasurer
anteed.
and
collector waa directed
to segregate property now owned by
Mrs. A. K. Howell has established
Ike Davis, from the assessment of herself at the Southern hotel, Sliver
Felix Martinez, in precinct No. 64, City, where ehe can be found by any
for the years 1888, 1891 and 1892, and who require the services of a trained
to receive taxes thereon from said nurse.
Davis, on a valuation of $500 for each
A. R. Fluent. edHor of the "Jourof said years.
nal,"
Doyle8town, Ohio, suffered for
The hoard then adjourned until 2
a numberjof years from rheumatism
o'clock p. m. today.
in his right shoulder and aide. He
AFTERNOON
SESSION.
The board of county commissioners says: "My right arm at times was
of San Miguel county, N. M., met pur entirely useless. I tried Chamber
suant to adjournment, with all mem lain's Pain Balm, and was surprised
bers, clerk by deputy, and Interpreter; to receive relief almost immediately.
The Pain Balm has been a constant
'
:
present
The regular exemption of $200 was companion of mine ever aince and it
never falls." For sale by K. D. Good-algranted to Albert J. Aber, precinct
druggist.
No. 29, for the year 1898, he being
of
a
head
the
Dr. J. M. Johnson will institute suit
family.
The assessment of Jose D. Gurule, against J. W. Bible, of Hanover.Grant
precinct No. 43, for year 1893, was county, for $10,000 damages, claiming
cancelled on account of being a double that on certain information given a
assessment
Silver City newspaper.
The following warrants were drawn:
No. 236. Jose D. Gutierrez, services
French Tansy Wafers, the world'B
famous remedy for irregular and pain
as road supervisor, 1898, $5.
No. 237. Jose Gutierrez, services as ful periods of ladles; are never fall
road supervisor, three-fourth- s
of year ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
1899, $3.75.
No. 238. Matias Rlbera, services as liable female remedy in the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
road supervisor, 1898, $5.
else, but insist on genuine; in red
Accounts approved:
Precinct No. 45. J. D. Gutierrez, wrappers with crown trade mark. La
services as road supervisor, 1898, $5; France Drug company, importers, 108
of 1899, $3.75, total, Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
and three-fourth-s
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
$8.75.
Precinct 89. Francisco fealz, judge of Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
election, 1898, $2.
Report of J. M. Tafoya, Justice of
The "Hardscrabble," Kelly district,
the peace, precinct 26, for quarter now employes twelve or fifteen men
ending September 30th, 1899, was pre and is shipping Its ore to the com
sented and filed.
pany's smelter at Cerrlllos.
In the matte of the assessment of
the Consolidated Cattle company, acVOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
tion from which was deferred from
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the forenoon session.
The board decided to take no action cures them; also Old, Running and
in this matter, but let it be decided Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
by the courts, inasmuch as this board Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
was not sitting as a board of equall-tatioScalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
The tilerk was directed to notify Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box.
Messrs. Veeder & Veeder to have their Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne Sc.
report of collections of delinquent Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vataxes ready for the meeting of this Petten Druggist
board on Tuesday, October 10th, 1899.
J. A. Fried enbloom, who is now en
The board then adjourned until
in (mining in Bear canon, of
gaged
Tuesday, October 10th, 1899, at 10 the San Andreas (mountains,
has
o'clock a. .m.
to Las Cruces some magnifi
brought
WILLIAM FRANK,
cent specimens of endleohete from
Chairman.
Attest:
district.
that
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk,
By ROBT. L. M. ROSS, Deputy.
If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It
Harvey's Mountain Home.
will not cost you a cent if It does no
This resort is famous for its com
good. One application will relieve the
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun pain. It also cures sprains and bruisdance of rich milk and cream, as es In
the time required by
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
other treatment. Cuts, burns,
any
numerous near-bpoints of interest frostbites, quineey, pains in the side
The best trout fishing is accessible by and
chest, grandular an dother swell
short excursions to either branch of
are quickly cured by applying it
ings
the Gallinas. Hermifa Peak and grand
bottle warranted. Price 25 and
Every
canon are of easy access. Burros 50 cts. K.D. Goodall
Druggist
are furnished to guests for daily rid
Morris B. and E. W. Parker warn
ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy persons not to buy any "book actrail; expeditions can be outfitted and counts," or any other accounts of W.
H. Weed against them. They do not
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge acknowledge any indebtedness whatWooater, East Las Vegas, or Charles ever to W. H. Weed. .
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
We have saved many doctor bills
1184f
H. A. HARVEY.
since we began using Chamberlain's
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS, n
Cough Remedy In our home. We
A woman who is lovely in face.form keep a bottle open sill the time and
and temper will always have friends, whenever any of my family or myself
but one who would be attractive must begin to catch cold we begin to use
keep her health. If she is weak, sick- the Cough Remedy, and as a result we
ly and all run down, she will be ner- never have to send away for a doctor
vous and Irritable. If she has con and Incur a large doctor bill, for
stlpatlon or kidney trouble, her im Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
pure blood will cause pimples, blotch falls to cure. It is certainly a medies, skin eruptions and a wretched cine of great merit and worth. D. S.
complexion. Electric Bitters is the Mearkle, General Merchant and Farmbest medicine in the"world to regulate er, Mattle, Bedford county. Pa. For
stomach, liver and kidneys and to sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
purify the blood. It gives strong
The war which has for some time
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety
in active progress between the
been
skin, rich complexion. It will make
rival Santa
stage lines opa
of
woman
charming
L.
Trimble
and Johnson
W.
erated
by
a
invalid. Only 60 cents at
endBrowne & Manzanares Co., and Mur- - & Cooper has been adjusted and
$3
of
ed.
old
echedule
The
charges,
phey-VaPetten Drug Store.
one way and $5 for the round trip,
John A. Spink dispenses justice to has been restored.
the residents in Allison precinct
fcoaeai?a are Trylef tt
Grant county.
la order to prove the great merit of
lily's Cream DaLui, the must effective enra
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION
for CaUrrh and Cold in Head, we have preRemoves everything In sight; so do pared a generons trial size for 10 cuts.
Uet it of your drugcit or eud 10 cents to
drastic, mineral pills, but both are
ELY BKOS., CO Warreu St, N. Y. City.
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite
I
goffered from catarrh of tha wortt kind
the delicate machinery of your body
sver since a boy, dutl I nerer hopd for
with calomel, croton oil or aks pills, enrs, but Eiy'u
Cream Balm seems tc do
when Dr. King's New Life Pills, w hich even that ifuny acnmiuUinees haT ntad
are gentle as a summer breeie, do the it vhh excellent results. Usoar Ostrum,
work perfectly.' Cures Headache, 43 Warrcu Ave., Chicago, 111.
Fly'3 Cream Balm is the aelnowledgcd
Constipation. Only 23c at Browne
nr for catarrh an 1 eontaiBi no cocaine.
S'anzanareg Co., and Murphey-VaBifltcory nor any injurious drng. Piirf ,
Fetten Drv'g Store,
60 eoaut. At druggists ot by bwJ.
n
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Hardwood Finishing

8. R.

and

A CAR OF BEEF CATTLE

OP THE WOHU,
No. i. mwsu Un and tklrd
' t. o. A. I!. M.

of

W.vntay

m .a

Jl

Dearth.

i- -

Ciurn.

C.

ii J--

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

0

(iHOVE. NO, S WiKMiMEN
AyiLI.OVV
1
(MMtmd and fourth
lrrit.
riiiay
txu-month in .1. o. U. A. M. hali.
Ai iii'wrt E. SH HI I.T4, l.uiirdlau.
BlBTBA C. TnuhMtii.1, Ivrk.

of

Interior Decorating:
a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samples for 1900.

J. J. Smith,
Thone

407 Washingtou St.

PP.

O. E. MEETS KI)!!?T

AND TH1KO
evenitiga, erh month, ut
ISixtb Btrrtft LoUf room.
VUttln
hntthtn
Curuially invited.
A. K. opiki.t. Exalted KUIM
T. K. Blacvklt. Sec" jr.

TZ

Htiwt All lltln tirethrfn are it
InTlted to atttiid. t'. H. .Schplt. N. U.
H. T. Ckshu. 8ec.
W. E. Crites. Trem
8. K. Ijxahth, Cemetery Trusba.
cor-1i!-

- 1

Tiuest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cfsars in the City,

LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS

T.

,..,.,K

r, H

nuinth

Mas. Cut

.tllu.

-- l

O t L' KuTl
MRU. lvVA JOHM,

I

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

. O

a Bklu Soc'v.

Bast Las Tag as. K.

W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
first and third TunulaT umi.
Inxi each month, In Wyman Block, Douglu

AO.U.

.The administrator's public sale of wvuutj. i uuuu mviiirenconniuiy loritea
V. 11. JAMtW.I, M. W.
the office, furniture, law library,
Go. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wibtz, Financier
stocks and bonds and household fur
niture in Flood residence, of the late HOPE LODGE NO a, DEGREE OF HONOR.
T. F. Conway, took place in Silver D.W.Hall.
Mas. Nkttii Jamehon,
City.

Mrg. F. V.

YQUR FACE

the state of 'your feelings and
he state of your health as well. Im-

Shows

Fleck,

n iiorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

BTAR, REGCLiR
aucond and fourth Thumilx
of
month. All visiting brothers
each
evenings

EASTERN

suu sisrcrs are

mvisea.

t

r.

Practical

Recorder.

Chief of Honor.

coruiauy
jdiui. jui.ia a. URmoHT, wonnT si at roa,
pure blood makes Itself apparent In
Una. Geo. Kki.bt, Treasurer.
Wis Blabchc Rot ho an. Bec'r.
a pale and sallow complexion, PimA. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are A P.
Ueaul&r mmmiintfiLt.lna hlri rtn lkimI
feeling weak and worn out and do not Thursdays of each mouth. In the Masonic
have a healthy appearance, you should Temple.
Invited.
j v laiunc brethren fraternally
K. L. M. Koaa, W. M.
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
0. H. Bporlidkr, Sec'y.
blood diseases where cheap Saraa- COMMANDRY NO. 1
parlllas and so called purifiers fall; LAS VEGA8
Communlr-.AtlnnBAmnd TiiauIh nf
rnowlng this, we sell every bottle on each moth.
Knlfhta
Visiting
cordially welcomed.
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
L.D. Webb, E.O.
S. A. Bothosb, Rec
Druggist
"

AH kinds

of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

In f ict, everything pertaining to my

line.

BRANDING I110NS A SPECIAL! Y.
A share of your patronage solicited.

s

'Sf
ft

r

&

Si

$A

V

.

AS VEGAS

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER

Walter Roberts, alias Jim Walton,
dav In
month. VUiiintr inmnannn
an alleged Texas fugitive from Jus- fenerally each
Invited. H. M. Hmith. E, U. p.
U.
li.
Hporledbk.
Acting SbC'f.
tice, was arrested in Silver City.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES

BUSINESS

s'ck headache, indigestion and consti

DIRECTOUY.

Do You Use Paint?
' Most of the world does and

m. ij, urritcuviLn
v ...... 11.
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re- LI
N'Mtlnnal tinni::
nfflra tilnkrnB
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro No. 176.First
dorado: rcsldem-- tolKnlmno NV ik
Colorado.
Residence
Columbia
Avenue
ducing a perfect complexion,' or money aii cans
promptly attended.
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 cts. O. O.
ADDISON JACKSON, M. D, (GRADU- Schaefer, Druggist.
ate University of Vermont! Ihvul-lu-

J

the business and

residence portions of Silver City have
Deen notified to clean up their prem
ises and have all refuse removed.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
are sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
O.- G. Schaefer,
Druggist.
The "Graphic" mine at Kelly. So
corro county, seems to be working
a full force of men and keeping up
its record as to output.

and Surgeon, Puerto do Luna.

N. M.

inside and outside.

ui

P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT- ww ana Assistant united States Attorney, Office In Crockett building. East Las
Vegaa, N. M

SPRINGER,
Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,
M.

O.FORT,

ATTORN

t Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. Offlce,
M.

E

V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.

SrNIISTS.
H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
DB. Williams),
Bridge Utreet. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
BARBERSHOPS.
will cure the worst cold in - twelve
SHOP, CENTER Street,
or
25
cts. PARLOR BARBER
hours,
money refunded.
igory. Proprietor. Only skilled
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
Assessment Notice.
Notice Is hereby given to all persons Ike Las 7e&as
Teleplioie Co.
subject to taxation residing In preOa
Mansanares
and
Uncoia Ave.
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
office, second door south ot Douglas
avenue on Sixth street, between the Electric Door Bells, Annunclatorp,
Burglar Alarms and Private
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to reTelephones at Reasonceive returns of property subject to
able Sates.
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
1900. All those failing to make such
XOBANOCj RATK8
OFFICE : 86 per Annum.
returns within the specified time will
RK8LDBNCK: lift per Annum.
be assessed by me, according to section 2825, of the compiled laws of
- N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
and a penalty of 25 per cent added.
J. P. ESQUIBEL,
Las Vegas Phone 131.
Colorado Pbene 131
P. C. CARPENTER,
Assessor.
Deputy.

mn
Si
iw W

Gold Medals to HARPER whiskey
at New Orleans & World's Fair, Chicago. Try it, you will endorse the
Judge's verdict. Sold by J. B. Mackel,
Um Vegas, and W. W. Rawlins, Bast
Las Vegas.
;

The Optic

office Is

the only

place in the city or Territory where

you can get embossed work done. We
are prepared to do that claca ot work.

Las

II. 0. C00RS,

Tor

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Rot Houses, also Parka and Extensive

Territory.

W. Q. GRBBNLBSA.F
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegaa Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outin v. For terms address the manager.

THE

J. B. MACKEL, DICK HESSER
AND CIGAR

IS

3.
Bottled in Bond.

WHEAT, ETC.

Ifeets all trains.
Handed.

4

pi

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

city

at L.

Ofiice

te

M. CooleyV

A C. SCHMIDT

A ThsGannl no all bsarthl
lrada Mark. Bewue
of Imitations.

AllfUilMsnd Riiwi for
JLwy Kind of ruel.

Haoafaotarcr ol

flaps, v Carriages,

lit
handle cveiyteug in our line
illustrated price list sent
upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-tioWe

Manufacturer of

i complete
"ree

n,

VvSs

"--

VV

r.

on second floor.

Second Hand Store

M. M.

Wolverine Dairy
HICKMAN HCUENHOLfZ.

Prep

Colorado 'I'honelKS

153.

Chain-berlaia'-

JOHN BOOTH,
IitlOiiliiOll

,

i

.

... a
I tt
i. ri,, a, 1.3
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t-c-

,

i

n .' f

lif J. j
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Lu'.iL;

t.

.,

iiuu

Lii v.

o
Will call for all Trung.
Calls promptly attended to
e

E. VOGT

Sanitary

j

& CO.,

Flambing

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

.Estlmaues furnished free, on
tone: frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
--

:

FAIR PRICES."

Ccsl & Weed Dealer

JAMES O'BYRNE,

For the speedy and permanent en re of Las Vegas 'Phone
s
tetter, salt rheum and eccetna.
Eye and Bkia Ointment it
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
ita continued we effects a permanent
cure. It filao cures iUh, barbev'a itch,
scald
pore nipples, ftching pil,
chapped hands, chrynio gore eyea and
granulated lius.
Lsul Lb

aadrei'.

H.

N M

SMn Diseases.

corses at

Bunm

Contractors

E03ESTW0RI
Of W. E. Critea, Wyman Block, to bay
The milk from this dairy is pnriflsd by
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
means
Aerathe
and
Vermont
of
Strainer
sell tha entire boelnos on terms to ml.
tor which takes otT the auimal heal and
odor by a straining process and keeps Exclasivs
the milk sweetdve to eight boars longer
kan the ordlna rv method.

'

I Terr kind
wagoa saatsrlal ea hand
ia.'iesbooing and repairing a specialty
Sraad and Manzaoaras Avsonst, Bast La

- -

Old Reliable

dealer la

Heavy of.". HordvvorSs

HEKRY & SUHDT,

Ooiher of National Street and
SOLE AGENT.
Grand Evenue. East Las Yegaa. 6RIDQE8T.
LAS VEGAS.

i

&Ed

gas.

a. Brhbt.

Planing Mill and Office,

Go to the

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '1! call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,

Calls promptly

Uvar ' atartlA

--

THE MAN

DEALER

Hack Line

Sash and Doors,
-Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,

ivt

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Flour, Graham. Corn Meal, Bran

Best hack ' service in tha

UUUUHUtUI MM LIU11U'

r,

C.,r. K. R. Ave- - and Nat'I St

A

Proprietor,

Ban Modes'
JOHN HILL,

ij

i'in

And Hole Aeenta for

Las Vegas Nbw Mbz.

ELY'S CREAM BAT.M U n noaHlveenr.

VKjji

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

LIQUOR

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Season.

Apply into the nostril". It la quickly absorbed. M
cent at Pntzeiits or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.
KLK BUO TllKliS. ea warren tL, Mew lork City.

mm Mm

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

88-t- t

CoXMtK

'w

fSmjti

WHOLESALE

Vegas
Roller Mills,

I. It. SMITH,

mk

mm

SOLD BV

18-8-

98-2-

made ready

oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's made for you.

B. BUNKER,

Sixth Street, over San Hlcue
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

FRANK

It's

for Vie brush. It's made for home use
and for practical painters too. Ifs
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

East Lag Vegas, N.

of the

The Sherwin-William- s
Paint
It's made to paint buildings with,

GEORGE

WILLIAM

most

world uses

ni

All occupants In

'

GOODALL.

ID.

EPCT DRUG STOB

VEGAS LODGE N'O. 4. Birt
IO. O. F. I.A8
MiwdHT .vnlno .1
th. hull

Sixth

REBEKAH

216

Pete Iotli.

.

OllUU-

y

good-lookin-

t'ii.r

j

tKr--

osA-thir- d

run-dow- n

tMr--

WOODMEN

e

l,

J7L IhjKAIX)
ry Uoiiil.ty

PAINTING

"

n

SOCIETIES.

First-Clas- s

NuuiJiy-

Successor to

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.

Blauvolt's

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

Hard, and Soft

Coal

Constantly on hand.
Fct qualify of pm iinfl pfnnn wood rftdy
fnr ti sU)ve. Ail iiruisof
teyi. rrtjcfyl
auu ju. .
meuvery. 3.uiepoouos
West Litscola Art

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

C.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115

CINTFK 8TBEKT AND SIS
AK1SHB

VOVO-l.A-

S

Extra

Km!

Fancy

Largely Attended and Enthusiastic
The Nominees Named.

QuailBrand Lemons,

Direct from California
These are not culls but very
fancy Mock; are utuisu-all- y
cheap. In any quantity
from one dozen to ten boxes,
innoy size. Special prices
mi box lots. They speak for
themselves.
!

& MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth Stt

WEDNESDAY

EVE.. MARCH 28, 1900

AavertLInc la firat local column, a cent
roc
tin
lac: In other column!, 10 coat
Mti on clat.lfici advertiemena, For Sala
Wanted, ate, aea clasalficd columa
an second paga.
tot rated an long tlm local.
call at. nice.

farRt,

TOWN TALK.
Five carloads of horses en route
from Engle station to Kansas City fed
here today.
The dance at Rosenthal hall this
evening promises to be largely attended and the usual good time is
assured.
T. F. Eggleston postal cards from
Marlon, Iowa, that he and family will

etart in return for these parts within
a very few days.
storm of the
The heaviest
Reason has been raging in South Da
kota. Compare that climate with thU
and thank the Lord that It's so.
snow

nii

a.

a

Philip Millhiser, well remembered
these narts. rjarticul&rly In land
grant circles, is reported seriously
111 in a sanitarium
at Denver, Colo.

in

A pamphlet of the minutes of the
late session of the New Mexico bar

association has been received at this
office, from which interesting extracts
may be made in the future.

Martin was called to the chair and
Dr. F. C. Ahlera, to the secretary's
table. First In order, waa the naming of a committee on credentials in
the persons of P. F. Nolan, J. R.
Smith, D. II. Hopkins, M. J. Crowley
and C. W. Allen. After the accept
ance of the report of this committee,
nominations were In order and Henry G. Coors was unanimously named
for mayor; Charles Tamme was the
unanimous choice of the convention
for city clerk, while Clarence E. Perry received every vote for city treas
urer. The convention endorsed the
nominations of R. B. Rice for the coun
cil and D. C. Winters for the school
board from ward No. 1; W. H. Barnes
for the council and A. C. Schmidt for
the school board from ward No. 2;
J. C. Adlon for the council and Dr.
J. M. Cunningham for school board
from ward No. 8: W. G. Koogler for
the council and C. V. Hedgcock tor
the school board from ward No. 4. The
committee consist
chair appointed
ing of K. C. Larimore, W. V. Long and
W. G Haydon to escort the newlynominated mayor to the convention
hall; also a committee consisting of
W. B. Bunker, J. M. Crowley and R.
K. M. Cullen were appointed to es
cort the nominees for city clerk and
city treasurer to the hall.
The American eagle and the clasped
hands were chosen as the emblem
for the citizens' ticket.
The motion carried that th chair
man of each delegation constitute the
city central committee, as follows:
D. J. Aber from ward No. 1; M. J.
Crowley from ward No. 2; R. K. M
Cullen from ward No. 3 and A. McGee
from ward No. 4.
The motion prevailed that Chairman J. K. Martin be added as an ex
officio member of the city central committee.
After a few timely, and pertinent
remarks by D. J. Aber, J. K. Martin
and W. G. Haydon the convention ad
journed.
-

'

There was harmony.
The Gates excursion party who have
It was a nice compliment to Henry
been touring Old Mexico are expect
ed to arrive in Las Vegas at'noon to 3. Coors, alio Charley Tamme and
morrow, going out to the hot eprings. C. E. Perry.
Charles Tamme's speech to the as
thence to Colorado Springs.
tembled citizens was the effort of his
Contractors and carpenters should life and
he did it earnestly but blush- not forget the called meeting Fri
.
ingly.
day evening at the city hall. QuesC. E. Perry spoke his piece. well
discusstions will be propounded and
He referred to the fact most happily
ed that will be of Interest to all.
'.hat during the seven years of his
The trial of Eusebio Montoya and oonne'otion with the city's affairs In
Manuel Corklns, for the larceny of the capacity- of treasurer, he never
"wool from G. B. & Co., will come up knew the finances of the municipality
before Judge Wooster tomorrow morn- to be in as fine condition as today.
ing, the state of his health permitting. The treasury is not depleted by an;
means. There are about $6,400 In the
The oil painting of the blind slave, treasury at present and this amount
"Nydia in the last days of Pompeii," will likely be swollen to $12,000 when
now on raffle at P. H. Doll's, has at.he returns from the county collector
tracted much admiration by all who nave been turned over to the city
have seen It. Tickets are being sold treasurer.
raiuw.
Mayor Doors', remarks were cool
his alThe republicans are still said to be ind collected. He
to
whose
in
in
the
people
legiance
in
the
around
pretty lively
scratching
endeavor to get a party man to run terests he would always be found
laboring diligently. He cited gome
lor mayor. The name of R. C.
is the last one to be used in improvements that have been made
'n the sidewalks, streets and alleys
this connection.
of the city and announced his inten
Passenger Conductor Charles Sder sion of seeing to it that all ordinances
was in Santa Fe, yesterday, pointing looking to the 'betterment of the
city's
out the places of historic interest appearance and condition in every
over there to the party of ladies and particular be carried out to the very
'
gentlemen from Bellefontalne, all old syllable.
Every member of the
Ohio friends of his.
present city council was complimentinLadies admitted free at the enter- ed by the mayor for earnest and
tainment given by the Empire stock telligent efforts put forth on behalf of
he city's welfare. He added that the
company at the opera house, Thursiffairs of the city of Las- Vegas are
a
will
This
issure
packday evening.
n most excellent shape and that the
ed house for W, W. Bittner, the re
present board of aldermen favored the
two
nights.
malning
'mmediate purchase of the ' Trout
Fermin Benavidez and Dolores Jara- iprlngs property for a city park.'
mdllo, who have been serving short
terms in the penitentiary from San
THE SERENADE. .'
Miguel county, have returned home,
The ' convention adjourned and
a little sadder and a trifle wiser than .hen "it" occurred. The mayor
step
when they donned prison garb.
)ed to the sidewalk and was about to
Don Antonio Lucero,
one of the ;o on his way home, when he was
eds. and proprs. of the "Voz," finds rtopped. The beautiful tune, "Hot
'
time between proof-slip- s
and party Time In the Old Town," was then
struck up and rendered in the most de
wrangles to instruct two classes in
lightful
harmony by Messrs, Eckert
Spanish, one at his own residence and
Satchel, Cook and Lewis, of the musithe other at Mrs. John Robbins'.
cal corps of the Salvation army.
Edward Henry, the insurance agent
After Mr. Coors had listened to a
- and
adjuster of this city, left this after few selections, it was then resolved to
noon on train No. 17, for Grants, N. pay Dr. J. M. Cunningham a visit. So
M to assist in the'adjustment of the to Cunningham's the
boys went, after
Bibo Mercantile Co's. heavy loss, oc- the "band" had been refreshed with
casioned by the fire of the 26th at a few Perfecto8. After waking up
that place,
ill the neighbors, the doctor made his
and was greeted with three
Politics should have" nothing what appearance
cheers. When he had recovrousing
ever to do with the board of educaered from the effects of the band's
tion and particularly personal poli
wonderful work, he was asked for a
tics. Such action as has been taken
to which he responded with
In an Instance or two by the republi speech,
a few fitting remarks,, expressing his
cans in this city will be rebuked at
willingness Sto work for the interests
the polls on next Tuesday.
of the people, both now and forever;
The doctor then fell in line and the
C. M. Carrier, of the Denver "Field
and Farm,"' who has added many crowd proceeded to pay the candinames to his subscription list In these date for the council, namely, J. C.
parts and hasn't lost a subscriber, Adlon, a visit, also. Again the sound
took an afternoon train for Albuquer- of cheers arose on Mr. Adlon's apque, whence he will visit the principal pearance. He was also asked to talk
towns of the lower country, Success and responded, mentioning the fact
is certain to attend his efforts. It of his intention to stand by Las Ve
couldn't well be otherwise.
gas through thick and thin.
Then there was one more victim.
Drs. L. D. Judd and T. B. Dabey, Amid
the sounds of the beating of the
of Philadelphia, and J. F. Wood, of
guitar, the march began with about
New York, who spent a day in Santa seventy-fiv- e
of the faithful in lineto
Fe, were so much pleased with their storm the abode of W. H.
Barnes, who
drive out to the Tesuque Indian vil- it seems had no taste for music
lage that theyconcluded to ride over and kept to his
bed. to
the
land to Lamy, leaving Santa Fe early
enough to catch the day train to Las
'

Pit-ten-

'

Vegas.

THE

Mackerel ; : : : : Oysters

Finnan

aii-'-

e

Golden Be. ;rs
Strips,
Ericks,

CODFISH"
L

"

Canned,
Fibercd.

::::::

Herring

Salmon

GROCER.

STEARNS,

disappointment of the crowd. While
waiting for him to make his appearance, a feminine voice was heard to
say, "Put me at the head of your ticket and you will find the 'house widt
open to you."
It was then put to vote whether
D. C. Winters should receive a night
call, but the band being a little weak
by this time and refusing to walk
any farther, it was finally decided to
leave Mr! Winters sleep in peace.

PERSONAL MENTION.-

-

'

ike Havens is up from Lamy.
John Green Is up from the south."'
S. G. Polk left on No. 22 for Pueblo
UOIO.

Jelllson is a new arrival

C. A.

H. H. Wheelock is at home from the
lower regions.
J. F. Pearce, the tailor, went up
north this afternoon.
A. A. Jones left for the Raton, court
on an early morning train.
P. W. Fleck is up from Bland vis
iting the loved ones at home.
James. H. Wade arrived from the
south on No. 2 this morning.
Daniel Scruggs and II. J. Kendall
drove across the mesas to Mora yes-'
terday.
E. W. Fulghum was a passenger for
Raton from Arizona parts on today's

Boston Brown Bread
Cranberry- - Sauce
French Maroons
Soft Shell Crabs
Russian Caviar
Mushrooms nnd French Peas
in
half-poun- d

tins.

C. D. BOUCHER,
l..':n
(!xi,-r..i-

Ul

I

.

Tf

BRIDGE STKEbT,

!

.!:!.

l.c VFCA

SASH,

D00R5
and

PAIT.

J.

M.

"Ifeld's

;
I

The. Plaza

1

Some men need a Change of CI.tI.cs this spring and
other, nccJ a Change of Clothiers.

here a
picture of one ot the
massive, md highly
finittheJ
oak office
show

chairs

mu.li as we

have

bven placing recently
in the Capitol ar.J in
the

Ciocktlt builJins.

r

'

'

--

i

J

.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Tailor Made Clothing.
They're the kind worn by good dressers everywhere.

judgment

wht-re- .

-,

'!-

i!

'

.

Without exception, the Lewis Shoe
and Clothing Co. have the finest Une'
120-2- t
of neckwear In the city.

Railroad Avenue.

M. Oreenberger, Prop.

.

If

HELD HIGH

p;Qreat Furniture Show Room
whichJsuiD.w,.crowdedvk'ith handsome and reliable pieces for
every roorapf the house, be it a cottage or a mansion.

We furnished

In the estimation of
Fraciical Painters...

houses

-

mont

h"6'

now on sale

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Chair of the same
style .ttjth tilting and
revolving scats are
also in

pf

Vegas hot springs, with his wife and
her sister, Mrs. Jennie Powell, the
younger of the two. Major Adin H.
Whitmore and family paid them a
visit at ,the resort yesterday. The
ladies are second cousins of Major
Whitmore and were reared in the
same city with him,, Springfield, Ver

:

acy- -

, ',,.

a hundred
last year.
the. Santa Fe railway company, in the
executive department and at the, head Our.'Teasy payment, no interest" plan of furniture selling is
of the operating department of the
what pleases the. people.
road, Is. still a .sojourner a the Las
Bam-thir-

flat

The Spring Style Dllfllap

piece of

fdirjit,uie to 'men of
goodt.

it over with you and show joa our new

We would like It talk
suits and prices in tha- -

f- c-

&

want

You can got the kind of clothes you
if you came to the right fctore

Its fine proportions.
solidity- and xxmfoi
able harLff will
-

HIV

A

s.

We

rr

I
.

Heath

,

V-i-

')orninger

'

Handy in every
Household are the

9

x

Ul

st

-

toV ' ' naif Pint Cans,

!

5

pleasing novelty.
Special We have just 'eleven odd tumble; s of Various handsome patterns
wni:n we oner tomorrow at a discount oj no per mu. iney are
from
J5$c
V $1.35. Ao a few fine finger bowU at $1.75 to $2.25 each
priced
are especial ff low pjriced".

4

'Valval

111

y

9Cr

BRIDGE STREET
HARDWARE STORE,

--

,

Milligan's

Ready Mixed Paint

"ifr

richest cuts, renaissance, finger
VJlaSS flute, strawberry and fan in splendid decanters,
bottle and tumbler is a
bowlsahd tumbleis. The bedroom wa'er

KTl.i
INCW-rTjT?

&

L. W. 1LFELD,

Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza. GROSS, BLACKWELL &

Prop.

CO

ST L. Baumgardner,
and
wife
of Toledo, O., who have been
daughter,
No. 22.
?
at the sanitarium in Santa Fe for sev
Capt. J. H. Riley was a north-bouncome
to
over
the
eral weeks, have
passenger from Las duces, this af- Las Vegas hot springs. Mr. Baum
ternoon.
gardner will make a flying trip c to
J. M. Cox, of Fulton, MoV, la here Cripple Creek, where he la largely, Infrom that place, for the benefit of terested in
mining, and then the Xaml,THE LEAD MR 3 OF DRY GOODS.
his health; .,.
to their eastern home.
return
will
ly
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
F. B. Coman and wife came in las't
An elegant line of gents' fine shoes
ranch near
This store Is brimful of splendid Spring sugges
evening from their "sheep
tions on the right things to wear. In every case
and nobby ties at the Lewis Shoe and
Puerto de Luna. ' ' "
the prices are as right as the goods, wnicn is say120-2- t
,
W. L., Crockett returried today from Clothing Co's.
ing everything.
.UAXWELL TIMBER CO., CaUkill, N. M.
his trip to Galveston, Texas, and
The porch light is becoming a jerg
other notable points.
attractive and useful ornament m a
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
..Mrs. Nestor Armljo arrived from number of Las
Vegas residences,
Las Cruces today on a visit to Mrs,
BECKER-BLACKWEL- L
among them, Thos. Ross's, A.,H Whit:
CO., Magdalena, N. M
Emilia O. Henriques.
L. W. .Ilfeld's
more's.
Levy's,
Henry
Mrs. A. S. Bundy, Bland; W. M.
and J. S. RaynodlsV They have at
Largest stock cf any store to select from.
Kollock, Santa Fe; Ed . M. Armor,
WE MAKE GOOF
tached electric light globes' on their
Denver, at the New Optic"
Brand in white lace and embroidery
Libeity
ddds
also
this
and
porches
respective
CV K Blackwell has returned to Ra
to the better lighting ot the cityl-- '
tri Tamed can not bd excelled in cut and fit
Houghton Building, f
ton, leaving" his wife here Indefinitely
"
to
with friends and relatives. ' ' Two keys, evidently belonging
Colored Shirt Waists in largo variety, of all
TKV IT AND SEE.
T. R. Peacock and party of Chlca-goan- s valuable locks, were., picked up on
known-branclasses pf material; the we'd
passed through for Tiome, by' Bridge street a few days ago.. The
meal
If you desiie a first-clas- 3
Lime Co.
owner can have them by calling, of.
special train, this afternoon. ".
Knickerbocker. " Yoke and French' back.
Board
there.
the
go
by
Mrs. Sykes departed today for this office and doing the square thing.
GEO. A. FLEMING, Sola cwner.
Springfield, Mass., her husband reMonth.
at
dance
Don't
i
Rosenthal',
Day,
forget
maining here for health reasons.
Ofllca With Wise & Hoiwtt,
Thono
Tickets at Stand-- ,
Douglas Ave. & ?th street, f Oolorailo 7.
also,
in
Have,
Ralph Higglns has returned from a Wednesday night.
assortment.
swell
The
large
117-3t,
store.
KILNS Peterson Canon.
trip to the San Pedro country, In the ard cigar
Ladies' Pulley Tics are shown.
Interest of the Southwestern building
toThe weather will be pleasant
Retailed
by Dunn Builders' Supply Co
New Line of AH Wool French Challies.
'
and loan association.
morrow. Don't miss the closing' out
E. Y. Carter, day clerk at the
sale of furniture at Manko & Co's.
.
has gone down to Rincon on
119-6- t
Thing for Cold Weather,
a pleasure trip, accompanied by his
brother-in-law- ,
Patty says If you know on which
Harry Edwards.
:.!
side
E.
your bread's buttered you will
for
solicitor
J.
Jenkins,
Judge
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul, not fail to buy your rubber and cotton
went over to Santa Fe In a special garden and lawn hose from him this
car, this afternoon, en route for Cali- spring. The Pioneer hardware store
The King Among Heating Stoves
;
119-3- t
just west of the bridge.
fornia, with a party.
-W. H. Constable, El Paso; John t. .
Book cases were $12.50 now $3.75
Cross, E. H. Clarke, Boston ; Walter at Manko & Co's.
Anythingyou.wn1; in the" Elard ware line.
J"'" l19-6- t
D. Walsh, San Francisco; M. R. Peck,
.
James O'Byrne, the fuel man, hid
Chicago; Chas. W. Cox, Thre9 Rivers,
Sixth
the misfortune to hivS his dark
Mich., at the Castaneda,
brown or Jersey cow stoleri or straffed
J..,tfricle
"Keep It dark." We will.
from his corral last Saturday night.
Halltrees were $12 now $3.35. A'ny person giving any valuable in$n-e- sf
formation or returhing the cow will
Manko & Co's.
be liberally rewarded by it ..owner.
Railroad Ave.
The loss occasioned by the fire at
''
'
:
; H9'2t
the Gem laundry this morning was
Anyone having old gold or. 'silver in
slight The insurance was in the
eiin take it to F. J. Neims, the
was
satis
and
loss
the
agency
Henry
factorily adjusted and paid before 10 street jeweler, and have made (solid
Ranch trade a specialty,
F
o'clock. Mr. Henry secured two new gold cuff buttons,, rings, etc. if yo
a
Mr.
or
watch
clock
have
to
repair'
risks In consequence of this prompt
Highest prices paid 1
- It Neims guarantees to give you a first
settlement.
class job or money refunded. 119-IIf you want anything in furniture
Co's. They are
get It at Manko
119 6t
selling out.
Vanila, chocolate, Delmonlco ice
cream, $2 per gallon." Neapolitan
OUR
bricks plain and decorated from 75
cents to $4 each. Salted almonds to
order $1 per pound, ot Lewis, Confec
We must have room for Two (2) Carloads of
3
tionery Co's.
vjv 108-t- f
In this line ve showhe best of styles and a vaNew Furniture from Grand Rapids,
.Closing out sale chefonier $16 now

INCOBPdEATED.

d

BttO.

La

lERCHAfTS

WHOLESALE

-

Ladies' Shirt Waists

4'WM

Hunter Restaurant
"r

.

Center Street.

.

New, Line of Ladies' Neckwear

JLiIM

Hot Springs

Week or

",''"'

I

Rooms for Rent.

.

f

Cas-taned-

Just the

vAglfrts For Standai d Patterns.
121 Slxtlx Stree'.

mm

N

.v-'--

SRORLEDER SHOE CO.

.

"

Our Jwenlietli Century Novelties!

'

e

F. J. G EH RING.

Street.

W0
ourselves
on showing the

.

N. L.

lihe of Soft Hats
the market. .See
ourvindow display.

Rosenthal

& Co.,

,

General lerchaodisei

aoonic Tem xle. L v v v v w irvvv1

E. Rosenwald
Ladie

$1t... Manko
,

Now Is

for a

first-clas-

& Co's.

'.,

lawn.

jt done by calling on or addressing

707 Main street, East Las
Landscape and general gar
Lawn work a specialty.

To Cure a Cofcfin One Day.
Take Laxaflve Bromo Qula;ne Tar
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it falls to cure, 25c. Tha genuine
has h. B. Q. on each tablet ' 215 Cm
All furniture absolutely at cost at
Manko & Co's. Next to west side
119-6-

postofflce.

Maia Suits Have Arrived.

riety oi. garments wnjch can be found nowhere
else in... the .city. ..Ve..
the Eton Jackets,
the light t fitting double-breaste- d
Jacket,
Skirt and Jacket'with rolling" collar.; All
skirts open On the side and made xyith box pleat.
Our; prices&tfe VfefyTreasohable; from S7. 50 to
$19.50.
Each : garment al work of art and ;a
,
perfect fit.,;j;Ou display in our cloak room.

f

and hereby inaugurate Special Sales of

Ap-pliq- ue

Hit- -

ner Allen,
Vegas.
dening,

tailor

t

,

.....

..

600 fronr which
in bur cloak room.

afe now

to-'sele-

.

.,;

CO

of Bridge.

.

H

;t

HARDWARE

and

PROOFING
MATERIAL.

t

ytiuU .j
q

e,

...

S5.74I

Hall-Tre- e,

g

e,

hall-tre-

i'i'l

.'i f It J
' - '

St

r3!

No. 800. Two (2) Ladies' Secretaries, one in oak. Jj Q
QQ
one in mahogany, the 5 kind, m this sale
tpUiv U 3
St No. 31. . One ( I ) Ladies' Secretary, or wiitiner desk. d
in antique oak, with 3 book shelves, was 38.50, tPU.OO 31
No. 624. One (1)
has 5 large shelves tf C Q
and oak panel doors, wa3 $7.50, but now.
3
S
No. 26!). A Fine Oak
with diamond
frhaped mirror, was S7.50, for this sale. . .
No. 267. A Quartered Oak Hall-Trewith French bevel l
mirror and box to hold shoes under the teat, a
We will in a few
Q
Q
vj)
2
was $11 50, now
very elaborate
da's place on show
No.
A
fine
55C.
China
with
rounded
Closet,
large,
glass at the m
an immense line of
sides, largo gloss door, drawer at top, made
AO
Ladies';
i"0
of fine quartered oak, regular price $27.50,
Trimmed
The flusscl Kitchen Cabinet Tables with flour bins reduced to l
Book-Cas-

r1fQirrtii

prices range from 35c
to $3.75 each. We
have exclusive sale of
these froods. Come
in and take a look at
them. No trouble to
show our goods.

is impojsible to mention every item
on sale, but here are a few of them:

An

on exhibition

Cut, design and finish can not be
excelled. We have therh in Silk
Striped Zephyrs, Dimity Cords
of delicate; colors, Linon in all
solid shades, trimmed
with embroidery.
of
In Percales AVeshowA-1
colors .' j,
a large line
n v. rl

It

.

Ladies' Shirt Waists

I

3

All Furniture Now on Hand. 1

.

--

SUPPLY

I Specie Kirnifure

,

tie

soil
You can have

the time to prepare
s

119-6- t

X

& Son,

"Plaza."

Just Received

Ion til

In

the city.

OUNfJ BUILDERS'

Call and See Them

of Mclean
at 3; 30 o'clock this
county, 111., i;
morning, the rv mains going east to
day, in charge t. f tbe hutiband of'tbe
deceased.
The dad conductor, Avery T.
to his wife
Keith, had betn marrb-nearly three years and would have
been thirtysix years old today, had
he lived. The body will be (shipped to
Owego, N. Y on a morning train.
After a long illness Pablo Sandoval
died nt his borne in Santa Fe. He
was t,eventy-f-iyears old, served as
a soldier in the New Mexico volunteers dicing the war of the rebellion,
and distinguished himself at the battles of Valverde and Glorieta, In Socorro and Santa Fe counties respectively. ;
A fine private oar attached to No.
2, this morning, contained the dead
body of J. H. Stewart, a Buffalo millionaire, who died a few days ago in
California. He went west for his
hearth a short time ago, only to find
that all the assistance that wealth
could command was unable to prolong
his life.
Allen Doyle, of Erie, Penna,, died
this morning at the Home, at the age
of twenty-fou- r
years frorn pulmonary
disease. He had been a resident of
this city since last spring but had
been under the charge ,of the ladies
only a couple of days. Deceased was
a soldier In the Cuban war, having
been on board the "New York".at.the
time' the "Maine" was blown up..-1

At the citizens' nominating conven
tion at city hall, last ever'ng, J. K.

ANOTHER CAR

GRAAF

Aay.

Mrs. W. It. llaynes.

AND

Come and See Them

Called

CITIZENS' CONVENTION.

Oranges

H

t

Hats,

the latest Parisian
Pattern Hats. Exclusive designs and
money' savers.
v

UiO

....

e,

(jOn
UJ

nQQ,,!.
tC'viilWhliwr

r

$3 98, $5 74 and $7.98

The abive items are sold at these prices for
Cash, for One Week Only, from March 22d.
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-

BEOS,

-

1

fz Furniture Jargain Givers,rEast Las Vegris, N. iiSti.

:

"Plaza."
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